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We have investigated the mechanisms of electrical conduction of polymer —copper-particle com-
posites in the low-particle-concentration limit (dilute limit) by electrical-noise measurements. The
l/f flicker noise, observed close to the percolation threshold, has been studied as a function of the
current through the sample, frequency (10 -10 Hz), and resistance (10'-10 0). In this paper we
relate the total resistance noise measured on the samples to the local noise due to the different con-
tacts between the particles. The resistance and noise power of the inhomogeneous medium is
modeled by an extended effective-medium theory that includes a transition between two different
conduction mechanisms near the percolation threshold. This model gives support to our hypothesis
that the noise is produced by small electrical contacts between the particles, as well as the node-link
picture introduced to characterize the conductive backbone preexisting at the percolation transition
in the continuous percolation models.
I. I /f NOISE IN COMPOSITE SYSTEMS
Although many experiments have recently shown that
impurities can give rise to 1/f electric field fluctuations
in metals, ' ' there is at present no general microscopic
theory for the electrical noise in various solid-state physi-
cal systems. This noise, different from the thermal
noise that, at low frequency, only depends on resistance
and temperature, is also sensitive to the dc current pass-
ing through the sample and the frequency. In a disor-
dered system, as in the case of the conducting polymer-
particle systems we are considering, the total resistance R
is a moment of order 2 of the currents i flowing through
different conduction paths a, each characterized by the
value of its resistance r, '
I2
where I is the total current through the sample. In con-
trast, the resistance fluctuations are moment of order 4 of
the current i
4(g 2)
The noise power is therefore a very sensitive probe of in-
homogeneities in the conductor. " ' It will be shown
that, although the noise power and the electrical resis-
tance of the samples are rapidly diverging when the per-
colation limit is approached, study of the noise power at
the percolation threshold versus the electrical resistance
of the same samples allow us to get rid of the unavoidable
local inhomogeneities in particle distribution which oth-
erwise could only be eliminated by a prohibitive number
of experiments.
In 1958, Holm' published his trend-setting work in
which he related the total I/f-noise power in carbon-
membrane microphones to the supposedly uncorrelated
noise at the particle interfaces. Later, Williams and Bur-
dett' and Celasco and co-workers studied the noise
spectra of evaporated thin gold films. Chen and Chou '
have more recently investigated systems very similar to
the ones discussed in this paper, carbon-black-loaded
resin, and have observed a divergence of the noise power
as the particle concentration approaches the percolation
limit at p, .
(3)
with K =5.
By substituting the concentration dependence of R
near the percolation threshold, this can also be rewritten
as 4'„-R,where, in this case, ' co=1.7. The noise is
attributed to fluctuations of the number of charge car-
riers along the infinite conduction paths through the clus-
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ters preexisting at the percolation threshold. Garfunkel
and Weisman have studied the noise power as a func-
tion of resistance in randomly perforated Al, In, and Cr
foils. They have observed co values between 5.4 and 6.1
for a rather limited range of resistance values, and these
high values can only be explained in a continuous per-
colation scheme. Koch et al. have studied the 1/f
noise as a function of R in evaporated gold 6lms and
found co values close to 2, the value found earlier by Wil-
liams and Burdett. ' These authors observed a variation
of the noise power with temperature and with the con-
centration of clusters close to the percolation threshold,
and they attributed this variation to the transition from a
metallic-conduction mechanism for the noise to a tunnel
mechanism closer to the percolation threshold. Mantese,
Webb and Curtin ' have given a quantitative interpre-
tation of their noise measurements in Alz03-Pt cermets in
terms of the two-component eff'ective-medium theory
developed by Rammal for weakly disordered media.
They have found that the noise power, which increases
with resistance at the percolation threshold, saturates for
high values of the sample resistance. Both the noise
power and the resistivity show a change of dependence
with temperature at the percolation transition, which
they attribute to the same two mechanisms: a transition
from metalliclike to tunneling through oxide barriers for
the more resistive samples. Finally, Octavio et al. have
also obtained the values co=1.2 and 2.7 for two different
percolating systems at liquid-nitrogen temperature.
II. 1/f ELECTRICAL NOISE
DUE TO CONTACT RESISTANCES
For small volume conducting systems, Hooge has for-
mulated an empirical law to describe the electrical noise
S„asa function of various parameters:
(4)
with a=0, y=1, and n a dimensionless constant of
=2X10 . In Eq. (4) f is the frequency, Vd, is the dc
voltage along the sample, X is the total number of charge
carriers, and hf denotes the bandwidth of the measuring
instrument. From this relation, widely discussed in the
literature, S, is inversely proportional to the total num-
ber N of charge carriers in the sample: N =n V where n is
the charge carrier density and V the volume of the sam-
ple. This relation S, -N ' implies a bulk source for the
noise process and can be viewed, because of Ohm's law,
as the signature of Auctuations of the charge-carrier mo-
bility. This dependence of S, versus N is controversial
and is not the purpose of our discussion here. Let us just
mention that in some semiconductors, for example, the
noise power depends on the number of surface states, and
Eq. (4) is no longer justified.
The most significant part of Eq. (4) is probably the
square-law dependence on the voltage across the sample.
Indeed, such a behavior is quite universally obeyed, and
this indicates that this 1/f noise stems from resistance
Auctuations, independent of the dc current:
&5v'&=I2 (5R2)
4„—Ci(f)r with r=p/2a .
Here, C, (f)=ap /20nbnf, b. =2a/m. , and p denotes
the electrical resistivity. This law —4„-r—is very well
established both theoretically and experimentally.
(b) In the opposite limit of a contact in the ballistic re-
girne 1))a (the so-called Sharvin regime), Akimenko,
Verkin, and Yanson have found that the noise power is
inversely proportional to the contact volume, S„—1/a,
still in agreement with Eq. (4). Using Sharvin's formula
for the contact resistance
r= 4 1
377 Q
one gets a —', -law dependence of the noise power on con-
tact resistance,
S„=C2(f)r'
(c) Finally, for a noisy conducting oxide contact, such
as the cuprous oxide Cu20, one finds
(5")= &5".„„,)+&5.,'.„,.„&, (9)
and if the oxide film dominates (5r,»«) ))(5r«„„«),
the functional dependence on r of the noise power be-
comes
=C3(f)r'
OX
(10)
and
POXtT=
~a
where t denotes the oxide layer thickness and p, „ its resis-
tivity. In Eq. (10) the noise power is inversely propor-
tional to the number of charge carriers in the oxide layer,
N „.
In this respect, the current acts as a very useful amplifier,
eventually allowing one to extract this 1/f noise from the
thermodynamic noise.
In the study presented in the preceding paper, we
have found that the resistance in the high-concentration
metal-polymer composites is due to electrical transport
across the rnicrocontacts between the metallic particles.
We expect, therefore, that the noise observed in our sam-
ples near the percolation transition is related to the noise
produced by these microbridges. In order to go further
in this direction, let us recall the basic features of the 1/f
noise due to contact resistances.
(a) For two metallic spheres in contact with a radial
distribution of current lines, one finds that the noise
power varies as the third power of the contact resistance
when the mean free path I is much sinaller than the con-
tact radius a. This conduction regime is known as the
Maxwell regime, and
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4„=Cr (12)
where m is a given exponent. If one assumes that such a
network is made of contact resistors between metallic
spheres, then co is given by 3, —,', or 1, as discussed above
for the three different types of contacts, C being a con-
stant equal to C„Cz,or C3.
If R is the total resistance and Sii the total noise power
of this network, then using the composition rules of noisy
resistors (in series or parallel), ' one finds
III. 1/f NOISE IN A RANDOM RESISTOR
NETWORK
A. Perfect resistor network
Let us first consider an ideal hypercubic lattice of iden-
tical resistors (r = r, ), each having a noise power
Here, g and S represent the unknown values of the
conductance and the noise power of the effective lattice.
Furthermore a=z/2 —1=1/P, where z is the coordina-
tion number of the lattice. Therefore, Eq. (16) can also be
written (S)=4' /(1+a).
Let us illustrate the general equations (15) and (16) in
some particular cases where the probability distribution
is as simple as possible.
(a) Dilution disorder: This case corresponds to a disor-
der introduced by removing some resistors from the oth-
erwise perfect network. Let p denote the probability of
finding a resistor (conductance go and noise power So) at
bond i. This leads to the following expression for
p(g;, +, ):
p(g;, S; ) =p5(g; —go)5($; —So)+ (1—p)5(g, )5($; ) . (17)
and
S =CR L, ""-"-"R (13) This discrete distribution for (g, ,S;) allows for a simple
solution of Eqs. (15) and (16). Indeed, we find the known
results
R =r/L (14)
Here, L is the total number of elementary resistors, d
being the dimensionality of the lattice. Two remarks are
in order regarding Eqs. (13) and (14). One notices first
that the functional relation 4„-r"is preserved from the
elementary resistor to the whole network. The second re-
mark is the size dependence 4„-L"I„,which agrees
with Eq. (4). For instance, in two dimensions (d =2), Eq.
(13) gives back the well-known result that a square lattice
of noisy resistors gives a total noise power which is 1/L
times smaller than that of an equivalent resistor, R =r,
carrying the same total current.
It is important to notice that the above two properties
are somehow specific to homogeneous systems (i.e., regu-
lar networks). The purpose of the following subsections
is to study those properties which survive in a disordered
network.
(g ') = f dg, dt, p(g, , Z, ) gi+&gm
B. Effective-medium theory
Disorder can be modeled in the perfect network just
discussed by specifying the probability distribution
p (g;, S; ) that a bond i has a conductance g, and noise
power I, . This is a simple model for our composite sys-
tem viewed as a resistor network made of contact resis-
tances. An efficient method to describe such a system is
the so-called effective-medium theory. The basic idea is
to replace the disordered network by a perfect one made
of identical elements g and 4 . The self-consistent
effective-medium equations for g and S' are
gm
80 2(p p ) g
= (p p ) atp&p
gm
g0
g
=0 atp(p, .
0
(18)
(19)
The percolation threshold p, =2/z corresponds to the
effective-medium value for the percolation transition be-
tween a conductor (p & p, ) and an insulator (p ~p, ).
Notice that when p —p, is eliminated between g and
, one obtains a very simple result:
R
0
(20)
p (g, , S, ) =ph (g, , S, )+(1—p)5(g; )5($; ) . (21)
For the sake of simplicity, we shall consider the case
where 4, is determined by g;. This means that g, is the
only random variable, and 4; is given by a function of g, .
Furthermore, we assume
Equation (20) is actually a particular case of a more gen-
eral result (see below) relating I to R . Let us recall
that the effective-medium results are qualitatively good,
but provide a poor picture of the critical fluctuation re-
gime near p, . Indeed, Eq. (18) provides good quantitative
results far away from p„i.e., at p ~1 or in situations
where g s and I s remain finite (see below, the two-
component model).
(b) Continuous distribution: Let us now consider a
more realistic distribution, p (g;, I; ),
1
(1+a)g (15) h (g;
~ 1)=Ag/', h (g; & 1)=0 . (22)
g,'4, +a2 g2 g(4) = J dg; dS;p(g;, g, ) g +ag )2
1+a P(1+a)' (16)
The normalization constant A and the exponent p are re-
lated by the norm condition
g Pdg =1 0(p( 10
Using Eq. (15), we get back the known result for g
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(24)
g, +ag
g, +ag
(25)
As a matter of illustration, let us assume that there is a
relation between the conductance g; and its noise power
(26)
Using Eq. (25), it is easy to derive the following result:
=BR =Bg (27)
Here, 8 refers to a numerical constant which depends on
the specific probability distribution h (g, ), but is indepen-
dent of g . For the particular case chosen, Eq. (21) the
with 5=@/(1 —p). This shows, in particular, that even
the effective-medium theory will give critical exponents
which depend on the distribution of conductances.
Equation (16) allows for the determination of 4' when
4, versus g; is known. Instead, without going into such
details, let us relate eV to g in the most general case.
For this, we proceed by eliminating the probability p
from Eqs. (15) and (16), after using Eq. (21). This leads to
the general result
gag
(g, +ag )
gm m
Idg;dS;h (g;, 4; ) (g;+ag )
convergence conditions require 0 (3—co —p & 2.
Equation (27) is expected to hold under more general
conditions, providing a suSciently regular distribution
h (g). This simply means that one gets the same function-
al dependence for 4 versus g and 4'; versus g;.
IV. MEASUREMENTS
A dc current, with a value between 10 ' and 10 A,
derived from a low-noise Tadiran model TL2150 battery,
is injected into the sample, prepared as described in Ref.
28. The voltage fluctuations were measured using a low-
noise Princeton Applied Research model 113 preamplifier
and spectrally analyzed in a high-speed Bruel and Kjaer
model 2032 Fourier analyzer. The accumulated data
were computer analyzed and averaged.
For the low-resistance values, 10' (R (10' Q, we have
taken the Fourier transform of the intercorrelation func-
tion of the amplified signals from the sample along two
parallel channels. This allows one to reject noise com-
ponents from the preamplification stage.
For the noise measurements on the highly resistive
samples, 10'&R &10' 0, when the power transfer is
maximum a single amplifier detection scheme was pre-
ferred, and in this case we have measured the Fourier
transform of the autocorrelation function.
For each sample we measured noise-power-dc-current
characteristics for at least four different values of the
current through the sample in a bandwidth range
6.25X10 —50 Hz. For the highest current value (with
the highest sample-noise —amplifier-noise ratio), we ana-
lyzed the noise spectrum from 10 to 10 Hz on the
various bandwidth ranges of the instrument. At the
lowest frequencies we accumulated at least 50 indepen-
dent spectra for every resistance value, and at the highest
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FIG. 1. Noise power S, = (5V') I „„„vsfrequency f for several different values of the sample resistance R near the percolation
threshold. (a) y=1.22, R =2.64X10 0, P =3.0X10 W; (b) y=1. 14, R =1.42X10' 0, P =2.1X10 ' W; (c) y=1.00,
R = 1.55 X 10 0, P = 1.7 X 10 ' W; (d) y = 1.2, R = 1.2 X 10 0, P =3.6 X 10 ' W.
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frequencies a few thousand have been averaged.
The curves presented in Fig. 1 represent typical noise-
power, S,= ( 6 V ), versus frequency data for different
sample resistance values near the percolation threshold.
We have also indicated the intensity of the current
through the sample, the total dissipated power, and the y
exponent of the frequency dependence: S, —f
We have observed y-exponent values between 1.0 and
1.4 for all samples. For the high-resistance range
(R ) 10 0) we found that y is always close to unity
(y = 1.00+0.01). No dependence whatsoever of y on the
electric power dissipated in the sample has been ob-
served.
Figure 2 shows the characteristic dependence of the
noise power at 1 Hz on the dc current through the sam-
ple for several different values of the resistance. For most
of the samples a pure quadratic behavior can be observed
(S, -I~, P=2.0+0.2).
Some discrepancies occur for resistances close to and
somewhat below 10 0, where nonlinearities of the noise
power as a function of the current may appear. In that
resistance range, P values as high as 10 could be observed
at high current densities. The few measurements that did
not show the quadratic dependence of the noise power on
the dc current were rejected and have not been included
in our analysis. For instance, Fig. 3 shows the anomalous
behavior of a sample measured a few times in the "criti-
cal" region of sample resistance around 1 MQ: the noise
power seems to oscillate between two states. This effect,
which was well reproducible in some samples is not due
to a change of the resistance value.
Samples with resistance values between 10 and 10 0
are very sensitive to the application of overly high elec-
tric fields: if one applies an increasing potential
difference to the sample, at some critical field value (a few
tenths of V/cm, the resistance suddenly drops to a lower
value. It is interesting to note that a sample with original
value R" and particle concentration C", whose resistance
jumps to a lower value, R ' (R ' (R "), when applying an
overly high electric field, gives a noise power similar to
that of a sample with a different particle concentration C'(C') C") with this same total resistance R'.
With an overly large current through the sample it was
possible to irreversibly return to a large resistance value.
We attribute this latter effect to the vaporization of the
small metallic microbridge forming the contact between
the particles, and this process was even accompanied by
small luminous flashes, which could be observed by the
eye. Similar switching characteristics have been observed
in other systems ' and are discussed later.
Figure 4(a) summarizes the most important results of
this experimental work, and shows the averaged value of
the noise power, measured at a frequency of 1 Hz and
normalized by the square of the dc current, as a function
of the sample resistance; the data are presented on
10
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FIG. 2. Current dependence of the noise power S„at1 Hz
for several different values of sample resistance near the per-
colation threshold. (a) P=2.0, R =1.6X10 0; (b) P=1.9,
R =1.55X10 0; {c) P=1.84, R =1.11X10 0; (d) P=1.95,
R =1.7X10 tl; (e) @=2.0, R =1.34X10 Q; (fl P=1.9,
R =3.69 X 10 0; {g)P= 1.9, R =9.6 X 10' Q.
FIG. 3. Anomalous current dependence of the noise power
observed in a sample with resistance in the "critical" region,
R =1AX 10' Q. The arrows indicate the order in which mea-
surements on this sample were taken; the solid line represents
the slope P=2.
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double-logarithmic scales to show clearly the R depen-
dence: (S, /I ) -R + . Data for the two different types
of copper powder (irregular and spherical) dispersed in
polystyrene are presented. One can immediately notice
the variation —by 18 orders of magnitude —of the noise
power as a function of the sample resistance. Both types
of powder show the same general behavior. The solid
line is a fit to the theory to be discussed below.
Figure 4(b) shows the same results, but now normalized
by the square of the voltage across the resistance. This
curve will be more directly useful in the following discus-
sion as the normalized noise power 4„=(5V ) /V is the
dimensionless quantity generally discussed in the litera-
ture. One can distinctly observe in this double-
logarithmic plot two linear regions with slightly different
slopes, separated by two extrema.
We note that all data points in Fig. 4 are taken near
the percolation threshold, with a surface concentration of
copper particles between 0.7 and 0.9. In this regime the
system consists of a single monolayer of conducting parti-
cles and can be described by a single two-dimensional
percolation model.
10,
xN 10'
~ee
dP
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R( 1.0
o10
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FIG. 4. (a) Dependence of the averaged value of the noise
power at 1 Hz normalized by the square of the current (4„/I')
on the resistance of several different samples near the percola-
tion threshold. H, irregular-particle —polymer composites; +,
spherical-particle —polymer composites. The solid line is the fit
obtained with relation (30) in the intermediary regime between
type-1 and 2 contact behavior. The dashed lines represent R
with a slope co=1.5 at the low-resistance range and a slope
co=1.0 at the high-resistance range, and calculated using the
values (R„S'&)and (R2, $'2) of Table I ~ (b) Dependence of the
(commonly used) dimensionless noise power 8, = (5V'/V') at
1 Hz on the resistance of several different samples near the per-
colation threshold.
We have plotted the noise power S„asa function of
the resistance R, as the "good" representative quantities
rather than as a function of the particle concentration.
The reason for this is the following. Near the percolation
threshold the electrical conduction is very inhomogene-
ous. This leads, in particular, to large fluctuations from
sample to sample, due mainly to critical fluctuations.
Therefore, if possible at all, determining an average
dependence of the noise power or resistance on the
copper concentration would require a prohibitively large
number of samples.
V. INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION
OF THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
From the normalized noise-versus-resistance data of
Fig. 4(a) we can clearly infer the presence of two conduc-
tion mechanisms: From a linear regression to the experi-
mental data for the low-resistance values (R ( 10 Q) we
get the value of co= l. 5+0.2, and for the high-resistance
linear region (R & 10 0) we obtain co=1.0+0.3. We in-
terpret these data as follows. We assume that conduction
in these copper-polymer composites is mainly dominated
by two types of electrical contacts. The first type of con-
tact (type 1), which essentially determines the conduction
mechanism for the samples with low resistance, is of the
metal-metal junction type, in the Sharvin limit (see Ref.
28). The second type of contact (type 2), dominating the
high-resistance samples, is of a different nature, with
higher resistance r 2 && r I, and higher noise power,
All data were taken in a very limited concentration in-
terval close to the percolation threshold, where the con-
ductive particles form a close-packed monolayer. The
percolation transition is therefore associated with a
change from one type of dominant contact to another. In
the transition range there will be a random distribution of
the two types of contacts with a probability distribution
that depends on the details of sample-preparation pro-
cedure (cleaning, mixing, etc. ; cf. Ref. 28). It is therefore
reasonable to represent our system by a two-dimensional
network with a fixed number of nodes and links. Each
link will contain one contact of type 1 or 2 with, respec-
tively, a probability p, or pz, where p & +p2 = 1.
This brings about a difference between this model and
the analysis presented by Mantese, Webb, and Curtin dis-
cussed in the Introduction. ' In their case, the noise of
cermets was studied in the whole domain of volume con-
centration of the conducting phases, and p, and p2 are
thus functions of the concentration. As a first approach
we will develop a two-component effective-medium
theory. For this purpose, we will make a further approxi-
mation by assuming an homogeneous lattice with resis-
tors either r, or r2. In this case, the probability distribu-
tion can be written as
p(g; +;)=Pl~(g g|»(«+1)+F2~(g g2)~(~
(28)
In this model the values (R, , S, ) and (R2, $2) represent
the resistance and the total noise power for a perfect lat-
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TABLE I. Values used in the disordered resistor-lattice
model.
R, (0)
6.4X10'
R2 (Q)
2.3 X 10 1.8X10-'
(29}
In particular, if the inequalities R, «R2 and S, «Sz
hold, then Eq. (29) reduces to
R~ R~ $2+R 2$tg'
R2 R +R)R2 (30}
Figure 4(a) shows the fit of Eq. (30) to the experimental
data. The values of (R„S,) and (R2, $2) are given in
Table I.
By solving the integrals of Eqs. (15) and (16) for this
system, and using the values for R; and 4; from Table I,
we can relate p& and p2 to the total resistance R and to-
tal noise S . The result is plotted in Fig. 5. The two
curves take the characteristic form of a two-component
effective-medium theory.
For values of p2 where (R„4',) are dominant [and
similarly for (R2, $2)], we have a behavior similar to the
one-component effective-medium theory. Let us note
that in this case, when introducing the local relation
( 4'„-r "), we automatically get the same functional
lP
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FIG. 5. Model calculation of the dependence of (a) the noise
power S, and {b) resistance R near the percolation transition on
the theoretical probability p2 = 1 —pl to find a contact of type 2.
tice where there are only resistors of type 1 (or type 2).
After elimination of p & and p2 from the effective-
medium equations [Eqs. (15) and (16)], and using the
probability distribution of Eq. (28), we can express the
average noise power I for this lattice as a function of
average total resistance R . For a square resistor net-
work, where z /2 =2, we get the simple result
R R (4, S2)—+(R 2, S2 —S,R ~~)g
R) —R2 R +R)R2
dependence for the total average noise power versus total
resistance (Ss -R ).
This allows us to identify the microscopic mechanism
responsible for the noise power and the electrical contact
resistance in these composites: for low resistance we
measure Ss —R ', which corresponds exactly to the
dependence expected for Sharvin-type metallic junctions
[Eq. (8)]. In the second region, with the high-resistance
values, we obtained Sz =R', which is what we expect
for a noisy contact limited by intrinsic conduction
through a dirty oxide layer, as shown in Eq. (10).
R, and R 2 represent the values of the resistance of the
perfect network (p, =0 or 1). The ratio of those two
values must be equal to the ratio of the microscopic resis-
tances r& and r2 in this two-component model. From
Table I we get
Rz/R) =3.6X10 =r2/r, . (31)
If we now take the ratio of the Sharvin contact resistance
[Eq. (7)] and the oxide-limited weakly conducting barrier
[Eq. (11)],we obtain
2 film 3 Pox
~sharvin 4~ Pl2
(32)
The quantity pl is temperature independent —its value
for copper is 6.6X10 ' Qm . If we take an oxide-film
thickness of 2 nm, we obtain from the previous expres-
sion an oxide resistivity p,„=20Qm. This value is in
good agreement with the measured value of resistivity for
Cu20 between 10 and 50 0 m. The curves in Fig. 6 al-
low the comparison of the temperature dependence for
the two regimes with different types of contacts. These
curves are only suggestive, as the differential expansion
coefficients of the copper and the polymer induce some
instability in the contacts and the resistance may vary in
steps, particularly in the transition region where the
current pattern becomes more and more filamentary.
These curves show, however, that the temperature
coefficient of the resistance is much weaker in the
Sharvin-type contact than in the high-resistance regime,
where semiconducting (Cu20) contacts dominate. We
also present in the inset of Fig. 6 the behavior of the more
resistive sample in a "classical" activation plot (log, oR
versus T '). At high temperatures we observe almost
linear dependence which is typical of a thermally activat-
ed process. It is well known that, at room temperature,
defects account for the conduction rnechanisrn in Cu20,
and an excess of oxygen gives p-type conduction. ' '
We cannot exclude the possibility of other types of
junctions and, thus, of yet another conduction rnecha-
nism, as these could also give other dependences on tem-
perature, such as, for instance, tunneling between small
particles, which, in some cases, can give a strong T
dependence and which could be present in samples at the
very high resistance values.
However, as other arguments supporting our interpre-
tation of the noise as being due to an intrinsic semicon-
ducting barrier, we would like to mention the high value
of the percolation threshold and also the inAuence of the
electric field, the frequency dependence, and the non-
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FIG. 7. Direct observation of the filamentary conducting
path in the percolation transition, using far-infrared thermogra-
phy. The white frame represents the limit of the sample; the
side length is 5 crn.
50 100 150 200 250 300
FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the resistance for two
samples in the two different regimes of contact. The lower
curve (6), for a sample with R =2.7X10' 0, shows a much
weaker variation than the upper curve (0), for a sample with
R =9.3X10' Q. The inset shows —for the more resistive sam-
ple of R =9.3 X 10' 0—log, o[R(Q)] vs 1/T, to reveal the ac-
tivated character of the resistance.
linearities at high currents in the sample. In the "criti-
cal" region around 10 0, when R increases further, the
one type junction (Sharvin) is replaced by the other type
of junction (oxide). The decrease of dominance of the
type-1 junctions is responsible for an increase of the total
noise. The number of type-2 junctions is also reduced
and the major part of the external voltage is found across
the intergranular dirty contacts. This explains the ex-
treme sensitivity to high electric fields of samples with a
resistance near this critical value. However, for more
resistive samples most of the current contacts are oxi-
dized. The potential distribution on the whole lattice is
more homogeneous and the total voltage necessary to in-
duce electrical breakdown in the oxide is higher. Thef r frequency dependence of the noise, with y different
from 1, could also be related to the distribution of the po-
tential differences applied to the oxide junctions, which
could create a time dependence of the contact resistances,
and this extra resistance variation can give rise to an ap-
parent 1/f noise.
A last point we want to discuss is relative to the
current pattern near the percolation threshold.
In order to check the homogeneous or inhomogeneous
character of the conduction, we have used the following
original method. As any resistive contact gives away
some heat, we have tried to map the conducting filaments
by infrared thermography. Infrared pictures of the sur-
face, taken with a liquid-nitrogen-cooled far-infrared
(A, = 8 —10 turn) prototype camera (SABCA, Brussels),
with 1 pm resolution, were taken for samples with
different resistances, and an example is shown in Fig. 7.
The thermographs clearly show filamentary conduc-
tion paths in these samples. One should note, however,
that in order to get such pictures it was necessary to drive
rather larger currents ( = 100 mA) through the sample for
sufficient heat production. At those values of current
and, consequently, of voltage applied to the junctions,
some melting of the conducting paths occur, as we dis-
cussed above.
We think, however, that these pictures illustrate the in-
homogeneous character of conduction close to the per-
colation threshold. The basic reason for such a behavior
is the critical Auctuation regime, which dominates at
p -p, . The length scale which describes this limit is the
diverging correlation length (g).
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have made a comprehensive study of
the electrical 1/f noise in polymer —copper-particle com-
posite materials close to the percolation threshold. We
have shown that it is possible to relate the global noise-
power —resistance dependence in the percolation limit to
the local noise produced by the microcontacts separating
the particles in the composites.
We have presented an extension of the well-known
effective-medium theory, and have shown experimentally
that the node-link-node model gives a good description of
the conducting backbone preexisting in real physical sys-
terns near the percolation transition. The microbridge
model introduced is in agreement with that given in the
preceding paper for the high-particle-concentration lim-
it and gives a new example of a percolation scheme in
physical systems.
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